
Nagaland Board ofSchool Education
Kohima

NOTIFICAT ION NO.l3l/2023
Dated Kohima the 16th August 2023

No NBE- 3iEx-Misc( 10)/2023-24: It is hereby notified for information of all the Heads of
registered Institutions that on scrutiny of Forms/enrolments submitted by the institutions, it
is observed that there are irregularities with some institutions which is a matter of great
concern. As such, all registered institutions are reminded to take note of the folloiing
points:

1. Schools must give correct data./enrolment to the Board. Disciplinary action will be
initiated against the schools furnishing wrong information.

2. Schools need to have good enrolment from the base i.e., lower classes and consistency
of enrolment should be maintained in all the classes. Schools should have at least 20
(twenty) students in each class from classes VI to X.

3. Having disproportionately high enrolment in higher classes as compared to the lower
classes is discouraged.

4. Schools having high enrolment must maintain adequate infrastructure with the teacher
student ratio of 1 :40.

5. Schools with low enrolment, poor performance will be monitored by the Board.
6. Having an enrolment of I or 2 students and securing 100% result in the Board,s

examination cannot be considered as a good indicator of achievement.

7 ' Keeping in rnind the interest of the students, schools are advised to offer more choice
of subjects at Secondary,lHigher Secondary level.

8. Schools should keep proper record of students with disabilities and also see to the
infrastructural accessibility for such students.

No NBE- 3/Ex-Misc( 1 0)/2023 -24 /2509
A. Copy to :

l. The Sr.
Advisor.

( Asano Sekhose )
Chairman

Dated Kohima the l6th August 2023

P.S. to the Advisor, School Education for information of the Hon,ble

2. The commissioner Secretary to the Govemment of Nagaland, Department of School
Education & SCERT, Kohima for information.

3. The State Mission Director, Samagra Shiksha, Kohima for information.
4. The Principal Director, School Education, Nagaland, Kohima for information.
5. The Heads of Registered Institutions of NBSE for information and necessary action.
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( Asano khose )
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Chairman


